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Note on a New Rotating Commutator 
A ring of thin eboaite cheat is mounted on a Phonic wheel. Fixed to 
the ring are two ecta A and B of uniformly B+ radial mtom of metal 
sheet, The elementa of A am htmeen those of B and nearer the eentrn of 
the ring, so that the outer third8 of the elementa of A and the inner thirds 
of those of B lie on E common oircIe, Three insulatd mebl bmabes are 
rnonnfed in a d i a l  line to touch thae d o n  as the ring roht~,  na tbmt 
bmehea 1-2 md 2-5 are dbmately shorted t h g h  tbe elements of A end 
B respectively. Tbe arrangement mu be u d  to charge eondensem or 
applied to other similar pnrpom. U~iag additiod aeta of brush rt 
diffemat positione, on the ring, a number of similar mmmnbtiag 1- 
mu be obtained with any doeired miation in phase. 
A rotating oommatator is frequently employsd for the 
accurate determination of mall capacities. The accuracy of 
the rmults of such experiments depends on the p~aibi1it.y of 
maintaining a steady tigeed and accurate measurement thereof. 
There is a limit ta the constancy of speed of a commutator 
driven by a small motor at high speed, and the chance of 
variation b the greater, tbe longer the speed has to be main- 
tained. An alternative method h~ h e n  the employment of 
an electrically driven tuning fork to move a oommutating 
metal strip between two metal contacts. This bmtisftwtory 
only in so far we could get a steady speed employing little 



